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MOCVD GaAlAs Hetero― Buffer GaAs Low― Noise MESFETs
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Introduction
MESFETs is

One

of the important factors for performanee improvement in

GaAs low noise and high power

to introduee a good buffer layer between a GaAs active layer and a semi-insulating substrate.

GaAlAs is more suitable for the buffer layer material than GaAs itself beeause the GaAIAs eleetron affinity is

smaller than that of GaAs so that eleetrons ean easily be eonfined in the GaAs aetive
MESFETs with a GaAlAs buffer layer were reported

layer. Power GaAs

beforel). However, high mierowave performanee

was not

obtained. The mobility degradation near the buffer layer interfaee was problematic. In respeet to the erystal

growth, on the other hand, metal-organie chemical vapor deposition (MocvD) is a powerful method for
GaAs/GaAlAs epitaxial growth, and has higher potentiality

in mass-production than molecular beam epitaxy

(MBE). However, a high quality GaAs on GaAlAs strueture for mierowave deviees has not been reported yet.
Furthermore, this high quality structure is diffieult to be grown even in MBE systems at present.
This paper reports that low noise MESFETs on MOCVD GaAs(aetive)/GaAlAs(nuffer) layers exhibited high
mierowave performanee

for the first time. It is also noticed that the remarkable transeonduetanee (gr)

inerease was observed by cooling those FETs, in spite of the highly doped active layer.

Deviee Description and Performance Fabrieated MESFETs were 0.5 pm-gate flat-strueture low-noise FETs
(NE388

o\

stile)"

as shown

in Fig.l. Gate width is

280

pm. Two kinds of buffer layer were adopted.

oxygen doped semi-insulating GaO.rAtO.rAs. Another
G"0.ZAIO.BAs

for more eleetron

One is an

is a thin depldted n+-GaO.rAt0.BA, on an undoped

aecumulation near the interfaee than the former, like the twodimensional

electron gas structu.uS). The earrier eoneentration

of GaAs aetive layers

was about

B

x 101?cm-3. These

layers were grown sueeessively by MOCVD using TMG, TMA and AsHr. The aetive/buffer interface quality was
good and the electron mobility did not deerease near the interfaee.

Figure 2 shows the drain eurrent dependenees of the noise figure (NF) and the associated gain (Ga) at
tZGHz for an FET with the n--GaAIAs buffer layer. The associated gain is considerably high even at the low
drain eurrent. This corresponds to large

9*

figures obtained were 1.15d8 (11.6d8 gain)

near pinch-off owing to good active/buffer interface

at 4GHz and 2.?dB (g.ZdB

gain)

at LZGHz.

quality.

Noise

O-doped GaAlAs buffer

FETs also exhibited mostly the same performance. Although these performanees are in the same level with
eonventional GaAs-buffer FETs prepared by halogen transport VPE, such high performanees are obtained for the

first time for the GaAlAs-buffer MESFET. Furthermore, the

<iistinguished effects regarding GaAlAs buffer

layer introduetion were revealed in the substrate bias effeets (or baekgating effects). Drain eurrent modulation

with the substrate bias was searcely observed, especially in O-doped buffer FETs.
Although the expected characteristies, sueh as smaller drain eonductanee, higher

g* for the n+-GaAlAs

buffer, and mierowave performanee superior to eonventional FETs have not been achieved yet, this
performanee is promising for applieation of GaAlAs buffer layers by the MOCVD technique to practieal deviees.
Further performance improvement ean be expected by optimizing device design and growth eonditions.
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Low Temperature chaFaCteli,tiCS
operation of fabricated MESFETs.

Another interesting phenOmenon was observed in the low temperature
It is well known that n―

GaAlAs/high―

purity―

GaAs modulation― doped

structures enhance the low temperature mobility3),4). In this work,in spite of highly doped GaAs active layers,

MESFETs with both kinds of GaAIAs buffer layer exhibited remarkable increase in gm as shown in Fig.3.
Comparison is shown in DC characteristics at room temperature(left)and at 77K(right)for an FET with the
n+― GaAIAs

buffer layeF. In Table I,source resistance Rs,gm and its intrinsic value gmo at room temperature

and at 77K are compaFed With those of a conventional GaAs―

buffer FET. No matter how the GaAlAs buffer

layeF WaS dOped,the increase in gm by cooling was Femarkable,compared with that in a conventional FET. This
canit be exphined by the increase in the low field mobility because the amount of the decFeaSe in the source
resistance was small and less than that for the conventional FET.

The velocity saturated regiOn probably

occupies a large part of the channel region under the gate in such a short channel device,so that the high field
tFanSpOrt properties,ratheF than the low field chaFaCteFiStiCs,possibly affect that large increase in grn°

The above results indicate that, except for devices with the modulation―

doped structure, MESFETs

desoribed here are also foreseen for applications to low tempeFatuFe equipment.
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Table

I

DC chaFaCteFiStiCs at Ro T.and at 77K

Comparison in R, and

g* at R. T. and at 77K

R.T.
Buffer

Rs

gm

(Ohm) (mS)

gmo

Rs

(mS) (Ohm) (mS)

403

n+‑6QAlAs

77K
gm

grrD

(mS)

熙‐

56.7

1.40

5a2

1.35

42.2

1.07

f =12 GHz

VOs=4.OV

ID(mA)
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Fig.2 Drain current dependences of NF and Ga
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